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A movement that 

encourages consumers 

to purchase locally-grown 

flowers and connects them 

with the source,  

from the flower farmer 

to the floral designer. 

What is Slow Flowers? 



Our Mission 

To inspire the floral industry and its consumers  

and professionals through outreach and education 

highlighting benefits of local, seasonal,  

and domestic flowers. 



Is it Mainstream Yet? 

67 million social media impressions per year #slowflowers 





Our Values 



V A L U E  O N E  

To recognize and 

respect the seasons 

by celebrating and 

designing with 

flowers when they 

naturally bloom. 

















V A L U E  T W O  

To reduce the 

transportation 

footprint of the 

flowers and foliage 

consumed in the 

marketplace by 

sourcing as locally as 

possible. 















Your own cutting garden 
 

Wild-gathered by  
the roadside 

 
Buying direct from the  

farmer or picking yourself 
 

Ordering from a farm  
one or two state away,  

or American Grown flowers 

Where Do Your Flowers 
Come From? 





Grocery accounts for 50% of all floral sales 
– and grocery customers want locally-grown flowers. 







Define LOCAL on Your Own Terms 

Create your personal guidelines 

for sourcing locally, be it your own cutting garden, 

the Farmer’s Market,  

or from a grower one state away. 



The locality or region 

 in which the final 

product is marketed,  

so that the total distance 

that the product is 

transported is less than 

400 miles from the 

origin of the product; or 

the state in which the 

product is produced. 
 

Consolidated Farm and Rural 

Development Act, H.R. 2419 (2008) 

 

 

What Does Local Mean? 



V A L U E  T H R E E  

To support flower 

farmers small and 

large by crediting 

them, when possible, 

through proper 

labeling at the 

wholesale and 

consumer level. 



Flower Farmers: Rock Stars of the floral world! 



















To encourage 

sustainable and 

organic farming 

practices that 

respect people and 

the environment. 

V A L U E  F O U R  







Sustainable 

“Meeting the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet 

their own needs.” 

United Nations’ Brundtland Commission defines sustainability as  



Sustainability means being careful to not take 
more from the land than you originally put into it. 

Understand Sustainability in the Flower Trade 







Field preparation 

Organic fertilizer 

Natural pest  
and disease control 

Drip irrigation; water 
recycling 

Cover Crops: vetch, peas 
and other legumes add 

nitrogen, suppress weeds 
and create a rich habitat 

for beneficial insects  

 
Consolidated Farm and Rural 

Development Act, H.R. 2419 (2008) 

 

 

Sustainable Growing 







V A L U E  F I V E  

To proactively pursue 

equity, inclusion and 

representation in the 

floral marketplace 

with as much 

support as we give to 

environmental 

sustainability. 











Aishah Lurry, Patagonia Flower Farm 

54. Flower farmer Aishah Lurry owns Patagonia Flower Farm, and she is both a Slow Flowers member as well as active in the Black Flower Farmers group. Aishah has created an incredibly vibrant local business in a market that, honestly, never had local flo

 









V A L U E  S I X  

To eliminate waste 

and the use of 

chemical products in 

the floral industry. 

















THANK YOU. 
 
 

slowflowerssociety.com 
bloomimprint.com 


